
 

 

Friends of Brighton Greenway 
 

Minutes of a meeting held on Tuesday, 3 November, 2015, 7.30 Clarendon Centre, 47 New England St, BN1 4GQ 
 

 

 Present 

Richard Barraball, Elspeth Broady (Secretary, chairing), Madeleine Cary (Treasurer), Becky Faith, Rob Liddiard, Jon Mills, Ryan 
Nelson, John Patmore (C’tee), Pete West (Cllr, SPNL). 

 Apologies 

Simon Bannister, Ross Gilbert, Richard Fullwood, Grant Gee, Jim Grozier, Marek Kohn, Dan Macintre, Maire McQueeney, Jo 
Milligan, Ellen Payne, Rob Stephenson.  

 Minutes of previous meeting (21/7/15). Agreed. 

Under 3: we now have insurance (Public Liability and Personal Injury) with The Conservation Volunteers. Thanks to QED for 
funding this. MC has set up bank account. 

We’ve purchased a domain name for website: www.brightongreenway.uk. JP pointed out that it would help to access the site 
via Google (Brighton Greenway) as this will bring the site higher up the listing.  

EB did ask members for narratives about how they got involved and how they see Brighton Greenway;only RL has responded. 

Under 4: Herb planter. RL and his group have planned their herb planter, and will be constructing it in due course. The 
meeting confirmed its siting at the start of the ‘border’ just left of the Boston Street entrance. Raised beds for edible growing 
had previously been planned here but not implemented. RN suggested that there might be renewed interest in residents 
adopting such raised beds, given a waiting list for roof-top raised beds. The meeting agreed RL’s project was useful as a pilot. 

Responsibilities re. Greenway. We are still trying to clarify issues around land ownership/management. EB referred to the 
Landscape Management Plan of 2009 (available on the website) which states that “BHCC are adopting the Green Corridor and 
will assume responsibility for landscape maintenance and management”. Currently, some maintenance work (mowing etc.) is 
being supported by QED. The meeting agreed it was essential that FoBG try to get clarity on who was responsible for doing 
what and when, and whether any funds should be available to support Brighton Greenway. Lack of communication between 
the various stakeholders could mean doubling up of work or some work being underminded or neglected. It was agreed to: 

 

Meet with QED EB and MC to meet with RG and CG from QED 

Search land registry Done: owners are Sainsburys and Network Rail for bridge area. Stroudley Road Management 
Company = proprietor of west wall. 

Find out whether any S106 
funds available 

Contact Simon Bannister, BHCC to take this forward 

Identify BHCC’s role and 
responsibility 

Contact Simon Bannister  
EB to discuss with Lindsay Cattanach, Ranger Cityparks and to contact Cityclean. 

Establish contact with 
Sainsbury’s 

Contacts: Mark Rush, Property SE and Dale Abbott, Property Dev Manager.  

Establish contact with 
Network Rail 

Through Eddie Burton, Customer Service Manager, SE Route 
Nigel Escott, Network Rail Director of Property Services 

 

1. Update 
Pop-up picnic 13/9/15: though it didn’t attract large numbers, it was a useful opportunity to make contact with local 
residents and let people know FoBG exists. We delivered almost 1,000 leaflets to households in the area and displayed over 
50 posters. Thanks to Martin Pool of St Luke’s Prestonville for posters and photocopying, to Simon Bannister (BHCC) & son for 
tent, Natasha from Bird Studios and her team for dance, and to Cllr. Pete West for ‘inaugurating’ the ‘Jenny Lind’ plaque.  
Heritage Open Door walk 13/9/15 from B’ton Station to London Rd station via the Greenway focusing on railway history 
attracted 28 people, again an opportunity to let people know about the Greenway. 
Action Day 4/10/15: attended by around 10 people, two ‘pilot’ 2x2m squares of wildflower seed and trays of corncockle 
seedlings sown in the NE section to generate interest in the wildflower meadow plan (see below) and bulbs collected by 
neighbours from One Brighton planted on western side above Isetta Square. We also cleared litter and cut back the vines 
which were swamping other shrubs and causing a nuisance/security risk for houses in Stroudley Road. 
BHCC Sustainability Bid: Bid submitted to BHCC Environmental Sustainability fund for around £700 to cover wildflower seeds 
etc. and display boards. We aim to resurrect some of the original 2009 planting plan by sowing native wildflower seeds along 
the north eastern sections. This should enhance the wildlife corridor (on the eastern side) and provide real interest for users. 
Details on FoBG website www.brightongreenway.uk 

http://www.brightongreenway.uk/


Southern Greenway. Opened 23/10/15 and currently looking great. Concerns were raised that the planting didn’t seem very 
robust for an area which appears to be much used already. Queries to BHCC (Maria Seale) and landscape design team (Sam 
Skinner) have not yielded any information about the management plan for the Southern Greenway [BHCC Planning document 
refers to “The Outline S106 Agreement requires a payment to be made to the Council of £25,000 index linked, to maintain 
the Southern SNCI in perpetuity, on completion of this development” and refers to “ongoing management and maintenance 
of the SNCI by Cityparks”]. 
Network Rail: EB had met 30/9/15 with Eddie Burton, Customer Service Manager SE, Network Rail and had walked around 
the Northern Greenway site, identifying: a) very poor state of pavement under New England Road bridge due to pigeon 
droppings; b) locked gate to the ‘conservation’ area north of New England Road; c) overgrowth of invasive vegetation on the 
embankment adjoining Stroudley Road homes. 

 New England Rd Bridge  
 Eddie Burton has since reported that Network Rail has received only 1 complaint about the bridge and urged those 

affected to submit complaints. The NR structures team are currently only undertaking safety work due to ‘monetary 
constraints’. 

 Pete West noted there had been lengthy discussion of the problems posed by the bridge in the past, lead by Cllr. Ian 
Davey. EB noted that the unpleasant environment under the bridge was likely to deter people from Prestonville from 
using Brighton Greenway and walking to London Road. BF confirmed this was the case.  

Action: PW to follow up on this with BHCC Highways and Environmental Health. Users of the area are encouraged to complain 
to Network Rail: http://www.networkrail.co.uk/aspx/1346.aspxI or 03457 114141 
 Northern ‘Conservation’ area 
 According to 2009 Landscape Management Plan, ‘public access is not allowed’ to this area north of New England Road 

Bridge in order to minimise disturbance to wildlife, but ‘restricted access’ should be allowed in order to create a 
‘woodland glade’. A ‘wildflower meadow’ was also seeded there. BHCC were said to ‘have keys’ and a management 
regime was agreed involving litter clearance, monitoring trees and checking stability of embankment. EB (Elspeth) had 
asked Eddie Burton to investigate how to gain ‘restricted access’ and he had passed this query on to Network Rail 
clearance officer. 

Action: EB to investigate with Lindsay Cattanach, BHCC Cityparks, and to follow up with Eddie Burton. 

 Overgrowth near northern properties of Gladstone Row 
 Owners of properties affected by overgrowth of vegetation from Network Rail land should lodge complaints at same 

address as above. 
 

2. Future plans 
Wildflower planting: as noted above, it is planned to sow a wildflower meadow in early spring along north eastern sections. 
We have applied to BHCC for funding. Details on website. 
Insect housing: RN suggested we explore encouraging insects by various means appropriate to a brown field site. The 
meeting was very positive on this – in particular, it would enhance educational value of the site. RN will explore possibilities.  
Action: RN to bring more detailed proposals to next meeting. 
Wildflower strip. This area (‘the border’) above Isetta Square has been planted with flower seeds by Cityparks. While this 
looks good at various times in the summer, the range of species includes many non-native annuals. Alternatives might be 
considered, e.g. residents taking over different plots? Growing edibles in raised? 
Graffiti. The meeting discussed in detail Simon Bannister’s summary of solutions and site photos. Our conclusions: 

 Enforcement and security measures seemed labour/resource intensive but not very effective. There was strong support 
for ‘Canvass disruption’ and ‘Permitted murals’, as well as cleaning/surface treatment, some of which could be done by 
volunteers with support from BHCC and others (to cover e.g. material), bearing in mind H&S implications. 

 We were concerned that the artwork in particular (train, tools, ammonite benches) should be kept graffiti-free. 

 We would like to see larger spaces covered by high-quality street art, reflecting heritage and wildlife of the Greenway or 
otherwise identifying it: in particular, the long retaining wall above Boston St, the ‘alcoves’ and the ‘shutters’. We would 
want to consult more widely on proposals for this. Could we involve U of Brighton Art School? 

 FoBG and possibly also Friends First (RL) could undertake some periodic cleaning off and repainting of smaller fixtures 
such as lamp-posts, litter bins, benches and fencing, assuming that appropriate materials could be supplied. 

 In discussion with Stroudley Road Management Company, we could look at painting of west walls in anti-graffiti paint. 
Signage. The meeting agreed that this was vital to encourage people to use Brighton Greenway. The priority was to indicate 
public pedestrian/cycle route at entrance points: New England bridge steps, New England Street/Boston Street and 
Stroudley Road. MC reported that she understood Simon Bannister was taking this forward. 
Other issues: dog poo, substance misuse, rubbish: for next meeting 

 

3. Strategic plan: for next meeting 
 

4. Future activities 
Action Days  Sunday 22 November and Sunday 10 Jan, 2016: 12-3. Further dates to be confirmed.  
Meeting: Thursday 10 December, 2015: 7.30 venue to be confirmed. 

 

http://www.networkrail.co.uk/aspx/1346.aspxI

